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WEATHER FABLE
Editor tells fabulous Phys. Ed.

Sunny and quilt cold. Friday,
fable on page deux.partly cloudy and warmor.
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CCUN To Try

Organizing
Other Groups
Members of the UNC chapter of n

mm jM.m1U1the Collegiate Council for the! j
tl J

Df)United Nations decided to attempt mmDDorganizing other CCUN chapt iruover the state after attendin
UN Seminar in York in November.
lf,)7..

ACCs Top Three j

Scores To Tangle

During the seminar. UNC stu-
dent 1 became impressed thv.i
(TUN w as important enough to
warrant a special project on the i

part of the local CCUN to try es-

tablishing other chapters on North
Carolina campuses. j

l

The UNC chapter w ilt launch .t
project by holding a conference

Refugee Problem Holds Key
In Relaxing Tensions Of Area

r crRTis c;.s
T hat the cuntlict hetween the major powers In the world "(onstiuttes the innni vunce of

regional conliict" in the middle east was asserted by Israeli Ambassador to die U.S. and U.N.
delegate Abba 1 ban. in the second Carolina Forum ol the year in Hill Hall last nipfht.

Khan said that the major cause of the present Arab-Israel- i crisis was the rehiec problem.
He asserted that the Arabs are resjKinsible fortius dilemma and that the Arab nations could

'clear the situation up il thev wanted to.
Kban added that he ielt that the Arab nation did not want to resolve the conflict or else

it would have been resolved lonj; ao. Refusal to absorb die refugees, he felt, is a major
facet of the conflict- -

Israel and the oilier nations ol the world would be glad to co-opera- te il integration was

made aloiii ethnic lines- - I le cited as ev idence that the refugee's of World War II had been
integrated along these lines, but that it was Arab refusal to negotiate on these terms that was

causing the current bottleneck.

By BILL KING

Virginia's Cavaliers tomr to loun tonight as the .second j

link in a (h.iin ol three .nnes lor the Carolina Tar Heels j

this week. Woollen (im tipoff time is set lor S o'clock lol-- 1

lowing a pieliminarv y,ame between the Carolina Irosli and;
Davidson "s.

The I ai Heels nill put a in t overall record and a 0

conUuiue mark mi the line against the Old Dominion live.
I he Cavaliets hae ("- -j record on the season and sport a ;- -i

sl.ite in onlcictt(c competition.
Maryland Saturday

This is the final name for the Tar Heels lid ore thev en- -
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Legislature

here this weekend for represent j-- 1

tnes from North Carolina colleges.

Mr. Roosovtlt's Visit
The highlight of the conference

will bo the visit of Mrs. Eleanor
Bonscvclt on Sunday. Mis. Iloose-- 1

volt will talk Informally to dele-
gates attending the conference
Sunday afternoon from 3 to 3:30 in
Itoland Parker I and II.

Mrs. Roosevelt will give a pub-li- e

address Sunday night at R

o'clock in Memorial Hall. This
speech will be covered by W'UNC
radio and television

During the conference, a busi-

ness meeting will be held to elert
a Continuation Committee. This
committer will coordinate CCUN

nrthities in North Carolina chap-

ters
Bill Sung, chairman of the local

CCUN. said in letters inviting r?n
rrsen'nti'-- of other colleges t

Sf r nfereorr tH.it an under- -

tmbn" f tfc t'nifrd Nations.
p,,nv.(n,i ,y ci'fV, is vital to fu
f..t.r ii- - of S ri'"v. jsinfr

,. pn;tt Nations i 'he nrc:n-lii--

ih.it can achieve wrhf
peicr.

Art Sobel Resigns Post
On Elections Board

counter the tough Maryland Terps
in College Park. Md. this weekend
in a 14.500 sellout, largest crowd
ever to Rather in the Terp's new
indoor stadium.

Oddly enough, these two clubs
go into the game holding ACC vic-

tories over the sa ne opponents.
Clemson. South Carolina and
Wake Forest. Virginia, however,
has lost to N. C. State, a team
which the Tar Heels beat for the
Dixie Classic championship. The
Tar Heels also beat Duke in the
Classic.

Carolina's last outing was a 79-6- 3

victory over a scrappy William
and Mary team in Woollen Gym
Tuesday night. The Cavaliers lost,
73-6- 9 to the Indians. Virginia has
also beaten Washington and Lee,
Tnnncili'anta anrl T..f i ...Kilo

By VIRGINIA SANDIDGE

Art Sobel, Ejections Board
chairman, has resigned his posi-

tion effective immediately, Slu- -

LEADS CAVALIERS Herb Busch, Virginia's hulking 6-- 240-Ib- .

center will lead his club against the Carolina Tar Heels in Wool-

len Gym tonight. Busch's 18 point average is second to Pete Brennan
in the ACC.

i r--t . 1 . . v : --7 C . IT-.- ,,5
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Sets Meet
Tonight

The Student Legislature will meet
tonight at 7:30 in Gerrard Hall and
v ill present Freshman Merit Certi-

ficates to 115 sophomores.
There are no bills left oxer from

the last session of legislature.
Legislature Speaker Furtado said
probably some bills would be intro-

duced.
Chairman of the Publications

Hoard Harold O'Tuel will make a
iciMirt concerning the financial as-ftrct- m

if the .student psibtlrnf ions. -

The report l not in any way con-

nected with tht Newspaper h

Committee.
The Legislature meeting is open

to the public, and Speaker Furtado
u ryes any interested students to

Sorority Will Colonize
Its 86th Chapter Here

Eban said that he could not con-

ceive of any territorial problem i

from Israel's side, when Israel pos- - '

sessed only 8.000 square miles
of territory as compared to 4.000,- -

000 possessed by the Arab nations.
Eban pointed with pride to th-- i

Isiaeli "accomplishment" in the j

first decade of its existence. He
said that this was a spiritual and
historical renascence.

The fact that Israel was a de-- ;

mocracy in an area currently
noted for despotism, military dic- -

atorships, and feudalism, was an
especially noteworthy feature.

He said that certain clarification
j of non-aggressi- and anti-aggre- s-

sion treaties currently obtaining
i between the U. S. and the Middle
East was necessary in order to

! avoicf the miscalculations. that
were responsible for previous
wars.

In answering a question posed
by a member of the audience,
Eban said that the unilateral state
of war that existed between Egypt
and Israel prior to the Israeli
march across the Sinai Peninsula
was responsible for that action,

He assailed Egyptian dictator
Gamal Abdel Nasser frr putting

, Israel in this position and denying
to the countries of the west the
free use of the seas in the nation-
alization of the Suez Canal.

Kappa Kappa Gamma, the na- - sion of educational opportunities forlosing to Richmond and Lasalle in !

I , , . ,T . . . ... ... - IIioumJ Borority which .will twain or-- iserviHe women. -

FUaibiltty
A major fact r In faor of the

establishment of i'WS chapter H

the Ucxi'oiUt: ( the oraoiatn.
A coUcue may uttilUtc with CCUN
in three ways: Independently, a

an affiliate CCUN committee or as

Knizin'4 here in February, has ft

I iMJL --J
ART SOBEL

Top 3 Scorers
The contest will throw the three

top scorers in the ACC together.
Tar Heel Pete Brennan ha.s a 20. 7
average to lead the league. Vir-gina- 's

Herb Kusch is second with
an even 18 point average and Caro-
lina guard Tommy Kearns is third
at 17. Virginia also has forward
John Siewer.s (12.0) and guard
Dick Stobbs (11.0) in the top 20
.scorers. Carolina's Lee Shaffer is

active chapters in the United Slates
and Canada. '

An announcement Tuesday from
from Miss Ka.heiine Kennedy
Carmichael. dean ol women, report-
ed that the national sorority had ac-

cepted a bid from the University to
'

establish the seventh sorority here.
In a letter from Mrs Frank II.

Alexander, director of Kappa Kappa
Gamma chapters in this area, yes-

terday, she said the sorority was
looking forward to a chapter at
UNC.

The sorority hfis contributed over
a half million dollars in scholar-
ships, she said. The national phi-

lanthropy of Kappa Kappa Gamma
is the rehabilitation of the physical-
ly and mentally handicapped.

Mrs. Alexander said she would
be in Chapel Hill soon in making
arrangements tor the colonization
ol the sorority.

Colonization is the preliminary
stop to the actual installation of

the sorority on a college campus.
The closest chapter of Kappa

Kappa Gamma to UNC is one at

Duke University.
Many of the other chapters are

concentrated in Southern colleges
and universities.

(ICR I DUUV ril'SlUtiU ovmij l,iouj
disclosed today.

Sobel said that "other commit-

ments" prohibited his continuing
in the student government po3t
during the next semester.

In making the announcement,
Evans said interviews will be held
daily between 2 and 5 p.m. until
a replacement is found for Sobl
Ixt hvud the elections hoard.

A statement by Sobel read: "I
won't have the time next semeste- -'

that the job requires, because I

have other commitments. I appre-

ciate Sonny's letting me serve and
would like to thank the members
of my committee for the job they
did."

Evans, citing Sobel's long ex-

perience with the board, said stu-

dent government "is very sorry"'
about the chairman's decision to
resign.

". . . His four years' experience
and the outstanding job that he
did for the past year make hirn
a very qualified individual." Evans
said.

Sobel's resignation continue:!
the fale of the University's past
five elections board chairmen. All
have resigned before termination
of their prescribed tenures of of-

fice.
The elections board conducts all

elections on the campus and see;
that they are pronerlv carried on.
Its next responsibility lies in ad-

ministration of spring elections.

African Art
Featured At

Daily Tar Heel
Research Group
Hears ViewsPerson Ha

In concluding his speech, he Six students attended and gave
noted the paradox between the tin-- i their views at the first of two open1 1 commenting on the sorority,

she said Kappa Kappa Gamma is

interested in the advancement of
education for women and the provi- -

equalled tension in the Middle
East, and the limitless opportuni-
ties that still remain.

ninth in the conference at 13.3.

The Tar Heel attack will be
paced by Brennan and Kearns.
Both hit the 20 point mark against
William and Mary. Kearns with
23 and Brennan with 20. Sopho-- ;

more forward Lee Shaffer, senior
guard Bob Cunningham and sopho-
more center Dick Kepley wil pro-- 1

bably round out the starling line-- ;

up for the Chapel Hillians. j

Salz Should Play
Sophomore guard Harvey Salz

is also expected to .see a lot of
action. The Brooklyn native hit lb"

points against William and Mary
' and had been the number one

an affiliate organization.
The independent CCUN group is

organized as a separate campus
b 'dy. It i a United Nations club
which devotes its entire program
to education on the United Na-

tions and a development of inter-

national understanding.
The affiliate CCUN committee is

established as a functioning coin
nuttee of an already existing or
gaui.ation on a campus. The UNC

CCUN is a chapter of this type,

since it's affiliated with the Semi-

nar Committee of the YMCA-YWCA- .

The affiliated organisation is an

established campus group which
has decided to devote a cood part
of its program to the United Na-

tions.

GM SLATE

The following activities are
scheduled for Graham Memorial
today: Student Council. 7-- p. m..
(.rail Itoum; Rules Committee, 3

p. m.. Roland Parker 1; SI Cau-

cus. p. m.. Koland Parker
I. Traffic Council. S p. nt.. Wood-bous- e

Conference Boom: UI Cau-

cus, K:?A-l:3- n p. in.. Woodhouse

Conterrnce Boom: Women's
Honor Council. fill.VIO p. in..
Council Boom.

Sergeants' Star, Charles Hohman
Helped Make Army Theatre History

hearings of the Newspaper Research
Committee held Tuesday.

Suggestions were given for selec-

tion of the editor, relationship bo- -

jtween the paper and the journalism
school, administration, and student
government, the financial structure
of the paper, responsibilities of the
v a r i o u s newspaper department
heads, and the question of salaries
for any and all members of the

'
staff.

The next open hearing will be held
Monday. Jan. 13. in Roland Parker

,11. Committee Chairman Pat Adams
invited all people who have views
on these matters to come. The meet-- '
ing will be open to reporters.

Appealing before the committee
yesterday were: Barry Winston.

Person Hall Art Gallery is shovv-i- n

a distinguished collection of
ancient African art through the
month of January.

The extensive variety of work
includes masks, figures, fetishes
and objects of everyday use in ad-

dition to pieces made for cere-
monial use.

African iirt had a considerable
influence on certain phases of
early 20th century modern art and
has continued to attract growing
interest from artists and

laymen alike, while
given extended study of archaeolo-
gists and. ethnologists.

The ancient art producing arcrs
are located at the west central
coastal regions of Africa, covering
from the French Sudan to the Bel-

gian Congo.
The collection is exhibited

through the courtesy of the D'Arcy
Galleries of New York.

After basic and jungle training mer theatre in St. Louis, and most
Hohman was transferred to the recently was in the advertising busi-F.van- s

unit and was east in a lead- - ness in his hometown until called
ing role in "Boy Meet Girl." He upon by Evans to take over the role
subsequently appeared in "Richard of Will in Sergeants." He has play-II.- "

"Macbeth' with Evans and ed the role on Broadway for over a

By DAVII PETERSON'
Charles Hohman. who plays the

role of Will Stockdale in "No Time
Foi Sergeants" in Memorial Hall.
Friday at 8: 30. helped make theatri-

cal Army history with Maurice
Evans during World War II.

Drafted in U)42, he shipped to

Hawaii and while on a troopship

replacement all season.
For Virginia, it will probably be

Bosch. Stobbs, Siewers, Paul Ail-- j

kins and Bill Nelligan.
On hand for the contest will be

the 1917 Carolina team which de-

feated Virginia. Eleven of the 14

members of that team have gather-
ed in Chapel Hill for a two-da- y

reunion.

IN THE INFIRMARY

Student in the infirmary yes-

terday inculded:
Misses Emily Stafford, Nancy

Carter. Lucy Forsyth. Linda Wat-kin- s.

Lelia Midgette and Jane
Mulvey and Charles Moss, Roy
Goodman, Paul Clark,

Judith Anderson, "Brother Rat"
;nd "Personal Appearance."

An active participant on the pic-

turesque Goldenrod Showboat on the
Mississippi, he appeared in a ser-

ies of "old style" melodramas.
After the war he opened a sum- -

year.
A few choice seats are still avail-

able for the professional production.
They may be obtained from the
Carolina Playmakers, 214 Abernethy
Hall. All seats are reserved at
$2.20. $3.30 and $4.40.

Walt Schruntek. Charlie Sloan. Peb-le- v

Barrow, Joel Fleisihman and

won a quiz contest which singicu
him out to Evans, then a captain
enroute to the Pacific island to

form a G. I. Entertainment Section. Paul Rule.

Doppler Data Digitizer, Beer Bearers, Too

dAt UNC?ble-Puppy- TWill Centrifugal Bum raanizeearn
Among the schools which have; In high schools and blue nose j of the players and run past one ofMark Hau throne. Managing Editor A score is called a "feather."

Only three feathers may be made
per inning, unless the home team

be desired at the wealthier schools,
whereas cokes or water substituted

i ai state supported schools.
oRanized teams are: Oregon, Illino- - institutions, this position is known j the goal or feather-line- s, which are

as water carrier. placed on the perimeter of the play
of the Conn. Daily Campus recogn-

ized its potential, and immediately ' is. Smith, Cornell, ayracu.se. renn.
ing field. 49 feet, three inches from
the machine.Madl Mad! Mad!

Michigan. Columbia. Dart-Rutger- s.

Temple, ad infini- -

By WHIT WHITFIELD
A CBPL President. Louis Shir-ke-

said. "Bumble-Pupp- y is the
greatest thing since gold fish swal-

lowing, and it tastes better." In a
few words, this is the most apt de-

scription of the new game which is

N.kiug the nation by Morni.

set up the National Centrifugal Dook.
Bumble-Pupp- y League, with head- - mouth

Before the same starts, it might
be wise to check with local ABC

dficials. Members schools who pre- -The players of both teams stand
Passing is permitted with the

around a cylindrical centrifugal j

hiimhl.nnnnir ninpllinp which TltaV jgame ball, girls, tin the guise of

quarters at Storrs, Conn.

Iritsky. of course, was elected the
first president. University of Conn.
President. Dr. A. N. Jorgenson was

turn.
The rules of the game arc, briefly

as follows: The game is played by

two teams, composed of a right
bumble, left bumble, right puppy.

cheerleaders, or interested specta- -
be anvwhere from nine to J17 leei ,

Uniforms are left up to the dis
action of the individual team, but
are mandatory. Teams may be mix-

ed or otherwise, but it is preferable
that they be of one sex. Mixed
teams are more fun. but they have
a tendency to slow down the game.

Results of league games should
be sent to Conference offices for
final tabulation. As yet. these con-

ference offices have not been stafted
or scrap. However, don't be dis-

mayed by this trivial matter.
Set up your squad immediately so

as-- to be eligible tor the post season
classics. Keep your eye on the
sports section for further develop-
ments on the CBPL. the very latest
i:i sports,

high, powered by solar engcry and
heel-to- e action. The doppler data

tors. Passing out is tolerated for
those who have low tolerance levels
and alcoholics.

puppy on left pupnv. center centrifugal, alter.made an honorary left
the Conn, first team.

(does not pass " Go" or collect $20(1.

Flip Flap Flap

The playing field is divided in'o
five quadrants, center flap, left and
right flap, and far flap. The fifth
quadrant has not been named due
to its location which has not as yet
been determined.

The beer-coole- r is located in the
center flap, therefore making it the
most popular point of reference.

Games are usually played until
the beer runs out. It might be point-

ed out that beer need not be used.
Gin, vodka, or champagne might

ni:te center centrifugal, stinger digitizer of the home team throws

l

j sist in using non tax paid alcohol
'

will be put on probation and will

bo denied the privilege of partici-

pating in post-season- al bowl games
'and or CBPL playoffs.

In addition to the regular squad,
there may also be a team manager
and one or more scoffers. Usually
there is a right and left scoffer
who believe that the game cannot

j be played. Despite the negative at- -

titude of the scoffer, he is a valu-

able member of the team.

Centrifugal Ituiiihlf Puppy is
bcginiining to threaten baseball as
tie national pastime. It began a few

months ago at the University of

Connecticut as a rather whimsical
game, but since that time has swept
M.iough :J high school and prep
school as well as nome ft." colleges
throughout the nation.

f irst llumMf.puppy
Its originator. Louis Iritsky, and

Since that time.. Sports Illustrat- - i whose function has not as yet been
'

an eight-inc- h ball into the top of

ed. NBC's Monitor of the going j determined . doppler data drigitizer the machine.
places and doing things fame. The ; (scorer . and one or more beer-- 5 If it does not reappear, the game

Herald Tribune radio station WOK bearers, depending upon the length is forfeited. If it does reappear out

Obstacles such as barbed wire,
water holes, and snake pits may be
ac'ded to lend an aura of excitement
and terror. The CBPL Obstacle

jt.N. V.. Mad. Humbug, and dozens of the game, the heat and humidity of one of the nine holes on the side j Committee has ruled that this is op-- I

of college humor mags and news- - al game time, and the coach's dis- - of the machine, the game is started. tional however, so cowards may

The ball must be caught by one , play also without fear.
I
papers have spread its fame. j position,


